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A Comparison Study in Residential Sector Energy Balance: Iran vs. the Netherlands Bamshad Houshyani1 Postbus 81287, 3508BG, Utrecht, the Netherlands, Utrecht University, email: [email protected]



Abstract Energy balance of a medium residential apartment in Tehran is assessed comparing to average household energy consumption in the Netherlands. Both experimental and statistical methods are used and compared. Result implies that the residential sector in Iran uses 15% more primary energy than the same in the Netherlands. Considering this fact that Tehran experiences 37% lower cold days (degree-days indicator) than Netherlands’ average, this difference even could reach more than 50%. In fact the necessity of a precise built environment energy management i.e. building insulation strategies seems to be a serious factor of this difference which should be improved. Keywords: Energy analysis, energy balance, energy consumption, residential sector, built environment, building insulation, degree-days, GHG emission



1. Introduction Enormous increase in energy consumption globally is becoming one of the most controversial issues. Beside the increase in population, the rapid growth of economies and therefore increase in the needs of energy is a significant concern for all nations. Before deciding of any improvement in order to decline the use of energy, energy balance study is one of the very initial and important steps. This study is aimed to implement a practical assessment of the energy balance of a house. The main purpose is to calculate all energy flows for a household which consists of heat and electricity as different energy carriers and the heat source in almost every house in Tehran uses natural gas. In order to measure the electricity consumption, an energy meter machine is used. For appliances that the using hours per day were explicit the meter was used in order to measure the power input of that appliance, but for other appliances the meter was set to measure the power plus total using hours in a specific period of time. As the water heater is also made of a natural gas based boiler, the amount of hot water used in the household was measures and the natural gas required for such amount is then calculated. The same calculation is done for natural gas based cooker. Then total heat loss through the border of the house is measured using an assumed temperature of 18oC (inside the house) and the number of degree-days for one year using the data from IMO. 1
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Assuming these losses are going to be compensated by the natural gas heater system, the total heat energy consumption could be calculated. This is of course done by considering some assumptions which are addressed. After measuring electricity and natural gas consumption, the results were compared to the electricity and gas bills which then the results were discussed. Afterwards the result of the total primary energy consumption for this case is compared to the average of an average household in the Netherlands and the results are discussed.



2. The House Location and Properties As the case study for this paper, a medium apartment located in the north-west of Tehran (Iran’s Capital) is chosen to be investigated. This house is one of the apartments of a complex which in total consists of ten units in 5 floors. The front view and an overview of the region is shown in figure 1. The target apartment was in 2nd floor as it can be seen in figure 1 it is surrounded by two other buildings in left and right. The only possible contact with outside is through the perimeter of the building. Total area of the house is near 100m2 and two person are permanently living in this house.



Figure 1. Front view (from south) of the building and an overview of the region in Tehran. As it is shown in above figure this house is surrounded by 4 neighbors of which two of them are from the same building and the other two are from the other buildings. But it is important to mention that the wall from the left and right side of the apartment are not common with the neighbors, while, the floor and the ceiling of the house is in direct contact with other upper and bottom apartments. Therefore we assume there is no heat exchange through the ceiling and floor while there is 10 centimeters space between two different buildings, therefore heat exchange is possible through the left and right side walls of the apartment. The scale property and the construction material of the house are shown in the apartment plan in figure 2. and table 1.
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Bedroom



Living room



10 m Figure 2. Plan view of the house. Scale : 1/125 According to above figure the physical property of the house is measured. The parts which are involved in heat exchange are selected and their material and physical properties are mentioned in table1 [1]. Table 1. Physical properties of the construction material. Item



Material



Thickness (cm)



Height (m)



Width (m) 1



Area (m2)



Window



Single transparent glass



1.0



3



12



36



Wall Door Floor Ceiling



Building brick Wood Steel + Concrete Steel + Concrete



20 3 n/a2 n/a2



3 2 n/a2 n/a2



28.5 1.5 n/a2 n/a2



85.5 3 -



1. 2.



This is equal to the total length of walls and windows involve in heat exchange. Floor and ceiling are not contributing to the heat exchange as they are common separators with other apartments which have habitants living in almost same temperature.



3. Research methods In this study energy flows are divided into four different groups as follows: 1. Electrical appliances 2. Natural gas use for water heating 3. Natural gas use for cooking 4. Natural gas use for radiator heater For each group different analytical method is used in order to calculate the energy flows.
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3.1. Electrical appliances For this part an Energy Check2 device is used in order to measure the running power for each appliance and calculating the energy consumption per year. Two different methods are used for this group as there were some devices that the running hour per day was not obvious. For such cases the energy meter was set in order to measure the running hours in a specific period of time while recording the power and energy consumption. An overview of the energy check device which was used in this study is shown in figure3.



Figure 3. Fron view of the energy check device used in this study. Some devices like the fridge needed more recording time as its door opens in different times during the day and night and the systems itself is always switching between on/off mode. As it is shown in the table 2 in 3600 min of recorded time using the energy meter 7.2kWh is used. Knowing that the total running hour of the fridge is 24 hour per day, the amount of electricity used per day is calculated using the following equation:



Etotal 



Er  1440  d Tr



(1)



Where, Etotal is the annual electricity consumption (kWh), Er is the recorded energy measured by the energy check (kWh), Tr is the recording time of recorded by the meter (min), 1440 is the amount of minutes in one day and d is number of days that the appliance is in use per year (e.g. for fridge this factor is 365days but for cooler which is only used in the summer the factor is 75 days). For some other devices which the time of use per day or week was recognizable, the following equation was used by only measuring the power input of that specific device. (e.g. cooler and summer fan couldn’t be measured in winter by the meter, therefore by knowing the power input and the amount of time that these devices are in use, electricity use can be calculated) Etotal  P  R  d



2



(2)



Energy Check 3000 one of the products of VOLTCRAFT company involved in energy measurement devices.
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Where, Etotal is the annual electricity consumption by that device(kWh), P is the power input recorded by energy check (kW), R is the running time of the device per day (hr/d) and d is the number of days in a year that device is in use. In the case of lamps, as all the lamps couldn’t be measured by the meter in the same time, their power input and amount of time they are in use per day was replaced in equation 2. By using equation 1 and 2 for all electric devices in the house, annual electricity consumption is calculated and the results are shown in table 2. Assuming an efficiency of 40% for the power plants would lead to the primary energy consumption. Table 2. Energy use properties for electrical devices in the house. High Low Energy Rec Hour Main Items power power use time use per Watt Watt kWh (min) day Fridge Cooler Vacuum Audio/Video Lamps Toaster Computer Summer Fan Washing



1. 2.



790 500 1500 200 100 720 258 215 1930



12 500 500 30 20 350 153 180 346



7.2 1.0 3.6 0.36 0.4 0.835



3600 2880 5760 2880 2880 75



kWh/d



Day/y



Annual kWh



2.88 3.0 0.5 0.9 3.0 0.18 0.20 0.6 0.668/w



365 75 365 365 365 365 365 75 365



1051 225 182.5 328.5 1095 65.7 73 45 34.83



Total



=



3100



Total2 Primary



=



7750



n/a 6h/d n/a n/a 6h/d1 n/a n/a 3h/d Once/w



Four hours in the summer and 8 hours in the winter, mean=6h/d. 40% efficiency used for the power plant.



3.2. Natural gas use for water heating A natural gas based boiler is used for water heating in the house. In order to measure the total natural gas use for water heating, daily amount of hot water use and also an average of the desired temperature of water used by the habitants have to be measured. Amount of water used in each bath is measured 150 liters. Temperature of the hot water is measured at 55oC and 21oC for the cold tap. The temperature of the mixed cold and hot water was measured at 43oC. Using the heat transfer equation (equation 3) and knowing the temperature of the mixed, hot and cold water, we are able to calculate what fraction of 150 liters of the bath water is related to the 55oC hot water. Q  m.c.t



(3)
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Where, Q is the heat transfer in Joules, m is the mass involved in heat transfer in Kg, c is the water heat capacity (=4186 J/kg.oK) and dt is the difference between the temperature after and before the balance in oK. Knowing that the heat transfer from the hot to cold body is equal to heat gain in cold from hot body, we can write: Qh=Qc = > mh . c . (55-43) = mc . c. (43-21)  mh / mc =1.83  mh= 1.83. mc , mh + mc = 150  1.83 . mc + mc = 150  mh=97 liters @ 55oC. Then using the same equation (3), would lead us to calculate how much energy is needed to have 97 liters of water with 55oC temperature: Q=97x4186x(55-21) Q=13.80 MJ per each shower Assuming the gas boiler have an efficiency of 85% then the primary energy need woud be : 13.8 / 0.85 = 16.23 MJp Knowing that the energy content of the natural gas is around 34.5MJ/m3 , total amount of natural gas needed annually to provide the hot water can be calculated. The same calculations have been done for the hot water use for dish washing. All hot water calculation results can be found in table 3. Table 3. Calculation result for energy use producing hot water. Primary Annual o Item lit / use T, C Times/year energy energy needs (MJ)/bath GJ/yr



Annual natural gas use m3/yr



Bath mixed water



150



43



313



n/a



n/a



n/a



Cold water



53



21



313



n/a



n/a



n/a



Hot water



97



55



313



16.23



5.08



147



Dish mixed



50



43



365



n/a



n/a



n/a



Dish cold Dish hot



18 32



21 55



365 365



n/a 5.35



n/a 1.95



n/a 56.5



Total



=



7.03



203.5
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3.3. Natural gas use for cooking and heaters According to the reference[3] for one hour cooking with a medium natural gas cooker 12 MJ of primary energy or 0.35 m3 of natural gas is needed. Annual energy need for cooking is calculated assuming running time of 1hour per day which is reasonable for 2 persons. Results are shown in table 4. Table 4. Energy use for cooking. Item



hours / d



Cooking



1



365



Primary energy (MJ)/day 12



Annual energy needs GJ/yr 4.38



Annual natural gas use m3/yr 127



Total



=



4.38



127



MJ/hr Times/year 12



As mentioned before radiator heaters should compensate the loss of the heat from inside the house through the house perimeters (e.g. walls doors and windows). In order to calculate the total heat exchange through the above construction material, physical properties of the possible involved materials are measured and shown in table 1. On the other hand the total degree-days for the city of Tehran is calculated using the metrological data from Iran meteorology organization located in Tehran International Airport [2]. According to equation 4 which represents degreedays and also knowing the mean temperature for different months during a year, total degreedays can be calculated: [4]



D  i 1 max(Tref  Ti ,0) , Tref = 18oC 365



(4)



Where, D is the total degree-days (d.oC), Tref is the desired temperature inside the house (oC) and Ti is the mean temperature for each day (oC). These data and related calculation results for number of degree-days can be found in table5. Table 5. Meteorological data for Tehran 1991-2000 and degree-days result. [2] Temp Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Max. 7 11 Min -5 -3 Mean 1 4 18-mean 17 14 Degree527 392 days Total degree-days (d.oC)



15.2 2 8.6 9.4 291



23 10 16.5 1.5 45



29 13 21 -



=



1905



32 18 25 -



40 18 29 -



38 20 29 -



33 17 25 -



26 12 19 -



Nov



Dec



15.6 6 10.8 7.2 216



9 -1 4 14 434



Table 6 shows thermal conductivity () for material used in the house having contribution in heat exchange. Knowing the thickness (d) would let to calculate the heat transmission coefficient (k=/d) and then total heat transmission coefficient for the walls can be calculated using equation 5. [4] 7



k total 



1 1 1 1   i kw  o



(5)



Where, ktotal is the total heat transmission coefficient (W/m2 oK), i is the heat transfer coefficient at the inside of the wall (W/m2 oK) and o is the heat transfer coefficient at the outside of the wall (W/m2 oK). Here we assume that : i = 7.7 and o= 25. Table 6. Thermal conductivities of material used in the house involved in heat exchange. Thickness Total k  (W/m k(W/m2 oK) Item Material o (m) (W/m2 oK) K) Single transparent 0.8 0.01 61 Window 80 glass Wall Building brick 0.45 0.2 2.25 1.62 Door Wood 0.4 0.03 13.3 13.3 1. Handboek Energie en milieu, H11, 1999 [1] Having all the data shown in tables 1, 5 and 6 would lead to calculate total energy loss through the construction material in the house by using equation 6. Q year  k total  D  A i  24  3600 i



i



(6)



Where, Q year is the total energy loss per year (joules) by material i, ktotal is the heat transmission coefficient (W/m2 oK) for material I, D is total degree-days (d.oC), and A is the total area covered by material i. Assuming that the heating boiler has an efficiency of 85% then the primary heat can also be calculated: Q primary= Q/0.85 All data contributed in solving above equation and the final results for each material are presented in table 7. Table 7. Results for construction material heat exchange in one year. Total k Primary DegreeArea Qyear 2 Item (W/m (GJ) days (d.oC) (m2) (GJ) o K) 41.8 Window 6 36 35.5 26.8 1905 Wall 1.62 85.5 22.8 7.7 Door 13.3 3 6.56 76.3 Total Primary =



Primary (m ) natural gas 3



1211 777 223 2211
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4. Results After calculating the energy flow for each group in the later section, now total energy consumption of the house can be calculated by adding up all the energy flows together. It is very important to mention some assumptions made in order to make the final calculation simpler, which are as the following: -



heat conservation by the curtains are not taken into consideration heat production by the people living in the house are not considered contribution of the cooking heat as an energy input is not considered heat produced by electrical appliances are not taken into account hear production by using the hot water is neglected the door and windows were not fully insulated and this was ignored heat loss through the ventilation system from the kitchen and toilets are ignored



Knowing all above assumptions would lead to this fact that this energy balance study has some degrees of error which is ignored due to the practical purposes of this assignment. Assuming 600gCO2 as an average emission per kWh use of electricity and also 56kg CO2 per GJ of natural gas energy content, we can calculate total CO2 emissions generated by this household. Finally the total energy use of the house is shown in table 8. Table 8. Total energy use of the house. kg CO2 /yr Primary Item for use of kWh/yr electricity Electrical 7750 1860(3100x0.6) appliances Hot water Cooking Heat Sum = 7750 1860 Total Ep (GJ/yr) = Total CO2 (t/yr)=



Primary (m3/yr) natural gas



t CO2 /yr for use of natural gas



Total Primary (GJ/yr)



-



-



27.9



203.5 127 2211 2541.5



392 241 4273 4906



7 4.3 76.3 115.5



115.5 6.76



As it is shown in above table the total energy consumption is 115.58 GJ per year for this house with 100m2 of space.



5. Comparison and discussion In order to check the correlation between the result of this study’s calculation and the reality for energy consumption, energy bills regarding the electricity use and natural gas use in kWh and m3 respectively are used. Table 9, shows the data gathered from the bills history for the year before which the house had the same situation.
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Table 9. Energy bills history



Electricity bill spring



Real energy use, kWh , m3 According to the bills 855



Electricity bill summer



1041



Electricity bill fall



819



Electricity bill Winter Gas bill spring & summer Gas bill fall & winter Total electricity bill (kWh/yr) = Total natural gas bill (m3/yr) = Total CO2 emissions tCO2/yr = Total Primary energy (GJ/yr) =



615 450 1560



Item



Calculated results



3330



3100



2010



2541



5.88



6.76



99.31



115.5



As it can be seen the calculated results are showing difference compared to the real energy bills. Differences between the real figures and calculated one could be because of the assumptions made in this study and also many other factors involved in energy loss and consumptions that are not taken into consideration. Some of these factors are already listed in the assumptions inventory in section V. A comparison is made using data from table 9, which can be seen in figure 4. 14000



Bill Calculated



12000



10-2 GJ



10000 8000 6000 4000



Kg CO2 kWh M3



2000 0 Elec Gas CO2 Prim Figure 4. Comparison ; calculated result of the study Vs. real data derived from energy bills
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As the writer of this report couldn’t find trustable national data in order to compare the results to Iranian household average energy consumption and CO2 emission, another comparison is made using Dutch average household energy use and CO2 emission. Result is shown in table 10 [4]. Table 10. Iranian Vs. Dutch, average household energy consumption and CO2 emission.* Total Average Elect. , Natural gas, Emission Degree-days Primary Household kWh/yr m3 t CO2 / yr GJ/yr Iranian 1905 3100 2541 115.5 6.76 Dutch 



3000



3255



2000



100



5.81



Data for Iranian household is based on calculations (not the bills).



6. Conclusion Calculated result shows 7% under estimate for natural gas consumption and 26% over estimate for the electricity use. Total CO2 emission generated by total energy use of the house is over estimated by 15% compared to the real energy use. Total primary energy use calculated in this study is over estimated by 16% . This differences could be the result of making some important assumptions which made the total natural gas consumption thus the total primary energy and CO2 emission higher than what is expected. That is because the effect of heat generated by the electrical appliances and cooking and also the hot water is not considered. The other very important matter is that the curtains which are very commonly used in Iran in double layers (thick) are not taken into account, while this option could save a considerable amount of heat. A comparison made between the result of an average household in Iran and the Netherlands as an industrialized country which pays much more attention to energy conservation and efficiency. The result shows that the total primary energy and CO2 emission in Iran is 15% higher that the same in Holland, while even the degree-days in Iran is 37% lower than in Holland. These results shows that the household which is studies in this paper is approx. using 50% more energy than the one in the Netherlands. This shocking result expresses the necessity use of better insulation for the construction material used in Iranian household.
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